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IN DEFENSE OF FILM ART
fohn R. Lambert, |r.

During the past three or four years as American society has reache4 ""4 
passed the mid'point of the

Twentieth c.n,r.yl";;;.;;;.tr"ilh;-u..r' -"d.-io l"r*y th. cultural ,...,. and, in the fashion of

auditors and bookkeepers, ,o pr.p"r. 
-, 

brlr.,.. ,h..L ru-,rirry of the changes that have occurred and'

an analysis of those changes on the basis of credit and debit, progi.r, a.nd retro[ression. on the whole, the

reports from our ,.certifiEd accountants" have t.." opii-irti'.. Fr.derick Lewls Allen, for example, has

concluded that a .,Big Change" has occurred-one in which the democratization of wealth has brought real

achievement and makes even grear..;*;;, *iar,i.r America's ever-rvidening gra.sp. other writers Polnt

with pride at the J.-o.rr,ir"iio.r of o',r. ?o.irl ""a p"ii,i.ri Iit-., note the i.,.t?rie in creature comforts that

scienCe and techn;ld;-i;;;-;;;r available ro us, ,ni ,rrur. us that we are indeed living in the era of the

common man.
Now I have no general objection to this process of democratization, nor, for that-matter, do I wish to

belittle those real achievemenrs thri -. t,"ui made, but I do feel that these optimistic and self<ongratula-

tory reports musr be studied with considera'ble ..r.rrriion, particular.lr. in specihc fields of our cultural en-

deavor and most ;;.;*ld, i" ,rr. d.rJ .i prprlar art. 
'de 

should'be skiptical about "progress" -in such

fields for one prrJ;;;t ,.iro.,, if for .ro o,h.ir th. qrrrtitative. productioh and distribution of goods

whether they be b^thtrb, o, ,riio programsr automob'iles or motion picture films, is, in itself, no proof at

all of the quality of the goods p.od,L.dT. In fact, without "quality control," mass production in any medium

can produci myriad forms of trash.

This skepticism that I urge can, and should. be directed to mass entertainment and mass art. The appli-

cation of qualitatiu. ,arnd".dr-to tt.r. q,r""titative media will, I am convinced, correct many. of .our false

impressions about the artistic-progress thr, *. have assumed shoulcl follow from democratization' And

these assumptions, be it noted, hru. lb..r, -r,1. not iust about ,n. -",io" pi.i"..t-the main- sutrject of

investigatio., herelbut also ,borrt irdio, television, and similar forms of mrsi entertainment and enlighten-

mcnt.
Let us be specific a,bout the effects of democratization on popular art. What has the American motion

picture achieved as a mass art form? The film industry, i, " good .rr. ,o investigate, for it has a half<entury

of ,,democratization" behind it, has all of the obviou, .l.-"..rt, of mass production, mass distribution, and

mass consumption, and for hetter or worse has left a strong impr.int o., the lives of all of us. Literally

thousands of movies have come off the motion picture produ-ction^ lines, each the product o[ tens, hundreds,

or even thousands of hands. Audiences, too, h"v. ,a.g.d in,o high figures-hundreds of thousands' even

millions of persons see much "r ri"rrffia"- prod".i. R"a the inan"cial returns ofte.n reach millions of

dollars from the ;.;; p;;iirbl. frl.r,r.'In ,,rr.,,^the motion picture business is big business with a big in-

fuence.
But can the artistic values of this enormous eflort be measured in astronomical termsP Are movies-

the average movies-artistic ,,r....r.r1 eia- it.y r.rlly- "mammothr" "stupendousr" "colossal," and so onl

I do not Ini* so. Whyl This I shall endeavor to explain.

In the first place, aitistic values have not traditionally been measured in terms of financial gain' Even
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today-in spite of our so-called "materialism"-there is no gcneral acceptance of the proposition that "qual-
ity",and "profit" are synonyms. Yet the whole process of motion picture making is predicated upon the
pro6t motive.

Throughout the elaborate process of creation, procluction, and distribution o[ a particular 6lm, the rc-
current question asked is "will it be'box office'?" rather than "will it be'art'l" A film--any 6lm-must be
analyzed with "box office in mind at every stage of its history. The originator of the story must ask this
question, the producer must ask it when he seeks a budget to produce it, the motion picture company
must ask it when it seeks money to finance its production, and the banks, or other financing companies,
must ask it before the necessary funds are loaned. Any of thcse pre-production agencies can-and probably
will-veto a given story if the answer to the box office qucstion is "No."

But the gauntlet that a film story must run is not ended when production actually begins. ll'he "treat-
ment writersr" the scenario vr,,riters, the directors, the filn-r cutters (who assemble the finished film), the
distributors, and the exhibitors all have it within their power, directly or indirectly, to slow up, to modify,
or to halt the production of pictures if they fear they rvill lrc unprofitable.

In the second place, artistic values in the motion picture industry are seriously impaired by the as-
sumPtion-in Hollywood, at least-that art can be successfully created by collective effort. This is, at best,
a dubious hssumption-and it is utterly false if it includes the notion that no one person, in such a col.
lective effort, shall be given both the responsibility and the authority to shape the Collective efforts of the
grouP. In a backhanded sort of way-Hollywood realizes this. In practicc it does recognize the director as
the artistic key to film production, and in theory, x1 least, it subscribes to the notion that the producer, the
director, and the cutter should be either a closely knitted team or, better yet, a single perion; but the
practice and especially the theory are frequently honored in the breach. The most distinguished producer-
director-cutter personalities are men like Ernit Lubitsch, Iloberto Ilossellini, and RenE Clair, 

-who 
are

either Europeans or else film makers who rarely are invited to the Hollywood studios to work on their
own terms.

To make matters worse, the practice has developed in Hollywood of assigning teams to supervisc
many of the important steps of frlm production. Rare it is that one writer will suffice to prepare the
story or the script. Some years ago, for example, fames Thurber was transported to California to pre-
pare his story "The Secret Life of Walter Mitty" for 6hn production. By the time he had been inundated
with assistant and associate writers, his story had been twisted into a starring vehicle for Danny Kaye;
and Mr. Thurber had left Hollywood both irate and vocal about his experiences there. There is an old
adage that 6ts this and similar cases: "Too many cooks spoil the broth." This adage is ignored in the
West Coast movie capital with alarrning frequency. The result is the emasculated, de-personalized, de-
individualized film-long on screen credits, short on art.

In the third place, artistic values in motion pictures are chronically impaired by slavish adherence to
convention. Art could and should stem from individual creativity and originality, but American film art,
badgered from every direction, often loses these essential ingredients. Instead, a premium is placed upon
uniformity and conformity. Now in this respect, the rlotion picture industry is only partly to blame.
True it is that it tends to rely upon tried-and-true forrnula pictr.rres. Moreover, many pictures are still made
to appeal to that "average American" who has been referred to as a sort of l2-year-old imbecile. In addi-
tion, there is no gainsaying the fact that actors and directors do tend to become type-cast. For these short-
comings the industry itself must shoulder the blame. But over and beyond these admitted faults, the film
industry tends to comform to the dictates of any pressure group that can strike fear into a movie mo-
gul's heart. Some of these pressure groups have economic axes to grind; others are the spokesmen for
racial, nationalist, patriotic, or religious organizations. Most purport to be concerned with moral uplift
of one sort or another, but all have this in common: they have been atrle to make their pressures felt.
In fact, so sensitive has Hollywood become to the prodding of these groups that it has willingly agreed
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to self-censorship. As a result we have seen since the 1930's a succession of self-purging agencies like

the Hays office and the Johnson office that have been ser up uncler the auspiies of the trade asso-

ciation of the motion picture in<Iustry-the Nation"l-Arro.iation of the Motion Picture Industry'

This is nor ro imply that I advocate immoral or. pernicious frlms. I do not' But the process of

selflimitation can be carried ro the point where ".ri ,r 
"nirnaginative 

idea, treated in an innoc-

uous manner, can survive. The consequence, a q,roi.' a visiting. Eritish M.P., is that "anyone who

suggest that the American frI.". p"ri.}y th. A*..i."n way of li:'it'g is an enemy of the United States!"

Look for a moment at the insistence thar "crim. do., not pay." This is a keystone of movie self-

censorship and rarely is attacked, but where does it i.ra "tl Atterrrpting to answtt ihit question' walter

Kerr, in the D..emb.. issue of commonwealth magarin., .i,., th. ."r.'o[ "A Streetcar Named Desire"'

Stella Kowalski had every reason . r.rr. he. loriirh husband, h. ,".yr-"nd in the Hollvwood version of

the Tennessee wiliam,s pray, she does-but, he 
"dd;, 

;;;;ilir, ,ri. p.riii"" of the .(,,"h that a wife

must leave her husband for infidelityp what, h. "rkr]'i" irrlr .y.-tor-.y.', tooth-for-a-tooth world' has be-

come of the virtue of charityl Furthermore, he *r.nr, if religiou'.gto'pt insist that movies emphasize a

black vs. white, good vs. evil appro".h *ithout ,d-itii{ th;i:g;dti'tioi,, 1:t,-th:..t-tt^t:T'both 
of life and

art, the .onr.qr..,..s will be dire Uott fo, art and fo. n'u-r"it-y' fs he puts it, our avoidance of "Art for

Art,s Sake,, in rhe morion picrures .r" l.ra ur, und.i ;ir; ;y# oi-r.ligiin, to :'vt'lgaritv for God's sake'"

,,r am nor sure,,,Kerr conclucles, "ihat Go,l;; *.u-r91";f bt "ny 
aiitontlty,!Y.""ty distortion of the

world He made-nor even that clistortion which enables ,, io'trkt the children''"

once the assumption is made that the rnovie industry, will give serious attention to the wishes of

pressure groups, a veritable Pan<lora's box of evils is o1'"'-'ttl' .O::i'n: the proposition th" l-1i-t-{lt,it-t-t'-':
counrries cannot be treated ,rnry*pr,h.ri."lly in fiL.,s, a.d. this blanket limitation is given automatlc exten-

sion to the citizens of such counrries whether th.y t L ..rt or fictional, heroes or cutthroats' The sarne re-

straints are then extended to racial, religi.us, ^"a 
o..up**'t g'o"pt' ln the end' no.one except clearly

recognized public or narional .n.*i., oin b. depicted as villian"s, 
".,,1. 

even here iht 6ltt' producer feels

constrained to preface his movies with a clisclaimer. The customary one is that any resemblance hetween thc

characrers portrayed and real p..ronr,'fti";;;;;a, tt r*t', ii*cidental; but we have curious variations

on this theme. Witness the follow*g fr..ri the motion pi.,.ri. "Hans Christian Anderson":

Once upon a time there lived in Denmark " gr.r, story teller named Hans Christian Andcrson'

This is nor a story of his life, bur a fairy tale about this great spinner of fairy tales'

Fairness to the morion picture industry does require brief allusion to other factors that directly or in-

directly hamper freedom of action in the.i"rtio., of 
'fiI.-r art. It is true that Hollywood has been badgered

by repeated federal investigatio.,r, by;.;;J-!o.rl ..,rt"ttl,ip,-r.a by.a. dearth of artistic talent' But the

point I wish ro make is th-is: .u.., *i,hin the circums.riptio.,'o[ its. ,.',iui,i., by .causes 
bevond its control'

Hollywood has failecl to achieve a consisrenr quality ;i Hi; a.t. Te.hnl.;1 p*{i1ion has "ot 
bee" matched

by an equal degree of artistic perfection. The' inclus;;, i; ri"r: has w-oefuily. f^il.d to meet its responsibil-

ities to art and ro our democratic ,u L;, ,, *.11. tn itl search fo, ;,rofits it has obtained technical compc-

tence in an artistic and intellecrual vacuum. Its best films it makes not because of itself but in-Plt: of itself'

Because it blindly seeks the leasr common clenominrto., it panclers to mediocrity. And the individual artist'

be he writer, director, prorlucer, or actor, is frustrai.i i.t hi, .ffo.t, to rise above the banalities of the film-

rnaking trade.

The present low state o[ artistry in American .motion. pictures can be corrected, but it will involve not

only a change of mincl but also , .-1,#g. 9i-h.rrr.. Thrt ,r.h a change be made is, of course' both desirable

and necessary. Further degradation oi film art ir ;;; ;lrlt .1.:,1.r.1iu. of the motion picture industry-it

is, in the last analysis, a bellwether leading the ,r.lio, "rJ irp..ially television, down the same path towards

esthetic blight "ni ,.if-d.srruction. and behind tt.r. ihr.. -.,lia Lf mars arr falters the American public-

democratizid but mentally and spiritually betrayed. 4
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!N DEFENSE OF THE MASSES
George A. Gullette

With much of what Dr. Lambert says about the movies, and by implication about other mass media of
communication like radio and television, I have, of course, no quarrel. I applaud his quitg proper desire to
apply qualitative, and not merely quantitative, standards in judging the arts. I hope nothing I may say here
will be misconstrued as a defense of trashy, unimaginative movies, or of soap opera, or of comic books. I
too am intereseed in the richest possible development of the aesthetic life of our society.

But it does seem to me that there are some things that need to be said, and some assumptions that need
to be examined, before we embrace too readily the gloomy view that Dr. Lambert represents. In the first
place I should like to remind you that the kind of charge here made is of venerable vintage-throughout
recorded history artists, and friends of the arts, have been complaining about the low state of public taste.
They characteristically feel themselves misunderstood, born to the wrong age, and if they are pessimists,
they pine away like Miniver Cheevy in not always sober regret that they were not born in an earlier, more
sympathetic time; if they are optimists, they keep themselves going with the fine faith that some day, in
some glorious distant future, their work will be rediscovered, its true worth appreciated, and their names
emblazoned upon the walls of the halls of history. And that will show those ignorant peasants, their con-
temporaries, who was right.

Secondly, there is a matter of fact which needs to be made explicit. In even the greatest ages of artistic
expressions-the High Renaissance in Italy or the Elizabethan Age in England, for example,-the average
artistic production was not much to write home about. I suppose-or at least I hope-that all of you have
at one time or another been moved by the magnificence of some of Shakespeare's sonnets. But they are only
a remembered handful from the tens of thousands of painful sonnets penned in his time and now merci-
fully forgotten. I have myself drowsed through many hundreds of those thousands, and I assure you on
my honor that the poetry of Edgar Guest does not sufler by comparison. And if conformity to a formula
or addiction to outworn clichds bothers you, as it apparently does Dr. Lambert, then I urge you to stay
away from.-those.Elizabethan sonnets, because their ideas, their imaginery, their form, their very languagl
was- virtually unchanged over a period of several hundred years. The point to remember is that you .annot
fairly- infer a decline in the arts from a comparison..of the average product of today with some- highly se-
lccted works of genius of another age.

But now to Dr. Lambert's more serious charges. It seems to me that in essence they are two: first, that
the freedom and integrity of the inidvidual artist, like /ames Thurber, are being destioyed by mass pro-
ductiln techniques and by.the various pressures, public and financial, which arJ exerted on ivery Holly-
wood production; second, that the necessity of pleasing a mass audience means that the movies ."r, r.rit
rise above the level of- pedesjrian mediocrity. Before you accept these charges, I invite you to cxamine thc
assumptions that lie behind them.

It seems to me that behind the first lies a romantic view of the artist as a lonely, misunderstood in-
dividualist, preferably starving in a garret in Paris, pursuing some fragile dream of ineffable beauty.

And basic to this view is another hidden assumption, namely that the artist, like the prophets, has
special access to_ the gods .and is indeed one of theii chosen spoklsmen. He is the instru-.ri upon which
the gods play, the voice through which they speak, and this explains why he, like other mystici, musr re-
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rirc from the vulgar distractions of the world in order to attune himself to the spirit which will spcak
through him. This is why the older poets called upon the Muses to inspire their work.

Now anyone is of course entitled to hold this view of thc artist, and I am sure a great many pcople,
including some artists, do hold it. The consequences often include a kind of isolationist view of art which
is summed up in the phrase, Art for art's sake. It is a.view that art is something sacred and special, re-
moved from life and, characteristically, embalmed in museums for the rarified enjoyment of a small cult of
sensitive souls who have been initiated into the aesthetic mysteries. An interesting but very common ex-
tension of this view is the notion that if the artist does produce something that is attractive to a larger
audience-the masses, as such people will be sure to call them-then there musta be something the matter
with the art. It just can't he popular and fine art at the same time. I have in my own experience secn this
view pushed to what I regard as its logical conclusion. If art for the few is better than art for thc many,
then it obviously follows that the fewer, the better-and the fewest the best. But clearly, the fewest is one.

Some years ago I knew quite well a rising young poet-a good one, too, who is now widely known
and whose name those of you who know your modern literature would instantly recognize. He used to bring
me some of his poetry to read, and I remember one occasion when he brought me a particular dif6cult,
abstract, highly symbolic poem about, apparently, some inner experience of his own. When I showed somc
signs of recognizing the experience, and understanding the poem, he looked disappointed and took it back
for more polishing. When, Iater, he let me see it again and I had to confess quite frankly that I could not
make head nor tail of it, he beamed and was satisfied. Quite seriously, you see, he felt that this expcrience he
was recording was so private, so unique, so very specially his own that if anyone else could sharc it he
must obviously have failed to do it artistic justice.

This story may stand as a symbol of what I can only call aristocratic conception of the artist. Opposcd
to it is the view that the artist is no more fragile than anyone else, that he is a hard-working professional
craftsman attempting to understand and to impose order upon the chaotic experience which he shares with
all other human beings. It is the first view which has, in my opinion, turned many of you in this audience
away from the arts. You have been taken in by this notion that art is something distant from reality, in-
comprehensible to the layman, and understandable only to a small coterie of the elect who ought to see

their barbers more frequently than they do. You have therefore decided the arts are not for you, and you
have cheated yourselves, or have been cheated, out of one of the richest shares in your human heriuge.

Whether you agree with what I have said so far or not, and whatever place.you may want to retain
for the individual aitist working unhampered by the restraints of his society, I think you will agree that
at least there is also a place for the artist who fiinds challenge in the shifting complexity of his own time
and adapts himself 

"nd 
hir art to it. As Lewis Mumford points out, the symphony orchestra is a charactcr-

istic product of industrial society which, like the factory or like our political parties organizes matry.and
varying talents to achieve a product that no individual, however gifted, could achieve in isolation. PerhaPs

we-bhould not argue whether a great symphonic performance is better than a great solo performance. I will
settle for the position that the symphony is at least not inferior. And as for the individual artist, I cannot
believe that r 6rst violinist in the Boston Symphony Orchestra feels himself frustrated, or his freedom and
integrity violated, because he has to play in time andin tune with some ninety other- musicians under the
direition of a conductor. He achieves new dimensions to his art that are unattainable by the soloist. The
one thing certainly all of you have learned this term about human frecdom is that it does not mean-doing
whatevei you please, whenever you please to do it. New dimensions of human freedom can be achieved
through the discipline of cooperation, in the arts as elsewhere. And the individualist's lonely garret may
be a prison as well as a refuge.

What I have said applies, I think, to the various artists in the movie industry. For a writer to be com-
pellcd to work with, and sometimes subordinate himself to the cameramen, cornposers, musicians, actors,
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dancers, directors, producers and scores of others involvetl seems to me to imperil neither his freedom nor

his art. I do not.r'y thrt rhe ourcome o[ such an association-the finished *ouie-it always,.:t^:ltl-:lt:1,

"" ,r,irli.-rri,r,,.,ph1 Ilut I clo say that the causes o[ failure must be sought elsewhere than in the explana-

tion that the ariirts are stifled by the system o[ protluction.

And now let us turn to the second of Dr. L'an-rbert's complaints, his assertion that the movies must

,.*ri.r'-.Ji..*-r"l** es rhey are geared to mass tastes. Thii too is an ancient charge with which Jgu
are all familiar, tto.,gt i think in its stanclard fonn the mass mind is said to equal.a twelve year old's,

while Dr. Lambert lowers it to that of , t*.I"e year old moron. I shall not quarrel about such matters of

detail-it is the principle I should like you to examine more closely.

And firsr of all I shoultl like to ask you where, outside the arts, we have heard this kind o-f complaint

before. Well, we have heard it in political discussions, haven't wel It used to be assertedr and sometimes

still is, that rlemocracy cannot work because people are roo stupid to know what their own best interests are

,na ,,, govern themreiu"s. We have heard it in -.i"1 antl eco.,omic discussions where it is argued. that

t,igl,.. i"rg", n. b.tt". lir.ing conclitions for the common man should be avoided because he wouldn't know

whar to do with them. Remember that old saw that ir's no use giving the poor bathtubs, because tlreyld

"rif f.."1r.o"1 in them anywayl In educational circles we hea. Lo"rr]ng about-the.decline in academic

,trnd"r.li because;r;;y Tlm,'Dick and Harry is now'allowed to go to college- In other words, this hoary

chesrnur about the urlwo.thiness of the ordinary citizen is draggeJout every time any advance in his con-

dition is uncJer consicleration, and it should not surprise you to fiid it being used in connection with the arts.

I must say, however, thaf I think its use in connection with the movies is rather more unfortunate

than usual, ,i,i.e the moriies are the industrialized version o[ the legitimate c]r-ama. which, you may. recall,

got its ,trit ,-,,,rg illiterates. It rvas precisely. b.ecause the common man could neither read nor write that

Hrst th. church ,"t ih.n the guilds in the trliaat. Ages encouraged- the presentation.of plays,b.jlt:,Jh:
p.rr"n,ry i1 the marker p1"... The drama was at firit es_sentially a device for vivid oral portrayal of Biblical
'rtories, ,'^intr' lives and ih. .rr.ntial steps to salvation for thoie who did not understand Latin. It was

generally frowned ,p9l by. the be.tter pegn]e, and it was the vulgar masses who became' over a period of

i.r.rrl c.ntu.i.r, ruii-,.i.nity sophisticaied^in the conventions of 
-ihe 

theatre to provide the necessary audi'

ence for a William Shakespla... H. lifted the drama to its high eminence among the.arts, and -[ can see no

evidence that he r.lr.J.d'ir 6 a handicap to his talents thal he had to write for the groundlings in the

pit as well as the lolds in the gallery. He wowed them both.

Now I clo not argue that present day American movie audiences are at the moment ready to suPPort

the highest q,-,ality ,rf-p.,rdu.rion which ih. indrt,ry is technically capable of. producing. I know that educa-

tion ii'n...ri"ry, l.a f am only arguing that the mass audierr.e.latge enougtr- to support costly.Hollywood
prrrduction, i, Jir.rble. In the'fieli of "politics, no one believes thatlJemo.ticy can be exported immediately

io the backward peoples of the world. Our founding l'athers never thought.of democracy as existing..in a

stare of nrrur.-,h"i kn.* it required a disciplinerf, educated electorate. A[ they b.et_on was that ordinary

men could and ruorrl.l achieve the necessrry .d.r."tion and discipline; and that is all I am betting on when

I welcome the democratization of the arts.

The arts-all of them-begin to pale and sicken rvhen they lose contact with the rich, sensuous life of

the people. It is the third anJthe fourth rate artist who dispiays contempt for. the masses and seeks to

uolster hi, .go with the adulation of small, selecr group ot seniitive worshippers. Any artist or stature would
feel such tac"tics to be a betrayal of the iniegrity .1 frii art, a narrowing and demeaning of its significance.

Perhaps the full import of the exclusive, aristocratic view in politics, soci{ position, the arts, and every-

thing else may be recognized antl remembered .if you recall thai famous. (if. somewttat Inrtlicate) remark
of tfr'. British'Lady wh"o hrd asked her Lord whetlrer it was true that the lower classes also._enjoyed-thc

pleasures of sex. Upo" being informed that they did indeed, she is reported to have replied: "It should be

forbidden, my lord! It's much too good for them!"

8



sculpture

Eq*ilibrium of tensions makes harmony.. The forces -creating this ba.lance uthicb is harmony .dre rbytbmical.
Thls;s tlte essence of nature, of life. Tbese are tbe elements witb which I work. No regionalism nor ndtion-
alism but aniuersalism. Wlth tbe subiect remoued, the f undamentals are more clearly, more deeply uieuted. The
composition of suclt elements becomes a cballenge to thinking and feeling. They Vrouoke search, desire and
hopi-thls is the creation of a ciuilization and tbe measure of contentrnent comes from the degree to uhich t
beie are experienced.

The following photographs are prescntcd with the idea of demonstrating to a limited extent the activities and
attitudes of o"rr"^indi#drial envolv'ed in a three dimensional cxprcssio.r. {-.n is what he does-not what he
says he will do. Word pictures are of questionable valuc if thc yarc dcfincd by a painter, sculptor, or architect.

Words are not the medium for their expression. Each creative individual communicates best, can be more
thoroughly understood through his own specific language. Th-ereforc-a. studcnt, (infering in this instance the
broad intirpret"tion of the classification) must involve him.self as directly as possible in the lan-guage used to
creare the image he seeks to understand. One sculpturc will not giyg " complete impression of_purpose any
more rhan on windo* demonstratcs the entire building or one building thc entire city or etc. Whereas one

detail may have its appeal, thcir appeal is based upon a 
-personal 

association. -This is alright too, but not com-
plete in iis interrelationship with the ovcr all concept of a purpose. The student must look, think, and feel at
ih. r"-. time and frequently. This is second only to matcrial involvement and fabrication itself.

The pictures are arranged chronologicaly, close togethcr, and small to get as many elements as possible into the
rhytlim o[ seeing. If the rhythm is fast cnough, more attention can bc paid to the essential-greater pattern.

Then if the specraror is so inclincd he may. dig furthe r into the smallcr elements; the sculpture, which.make
up rhe composition-then stil further into clcmcnts which m1\e up the elemcnts; material, technique. At the
sime time-iontinual reference is made to thc entirc pattcrn. The cntire pattern then becomes a frame of refer-
ence ro be related to other frames o[ reference thcrcby crcating another even greater pattern.

It must be realized that the transposition from the thrcc and four dimensions into the two is sheer fantasy-
these documenrs are photographs,-illusions o[ sculpturc, not sculpture. The experience difference between the
sculpture and the ph6tog.""ph^of sculpture is u..y gt.'rt. Thc t".rr" diff.rcncc thit exists between thefloorplan
and-moving through the building. In somc instance "as ntany^as" five views of the one composition have_been

presented. These aie hardly adequate whcn one conrpares thc 6ve mdnocular "rccords" of the camera with the
-360 

continuous bi-ocular views possible around only onc grcat circlc of a sphcrc.

This is not a complete documentary effort. Thc composition of thc following p_ag:s-is based upon-the avail-
ability of photographs and obvious spacc linritations. VIrrch to, has not bccn incltrdcd in the way of. drawings

"rrd 
ik.t.fr"r. T"h.i" would certainly nrakc thcir cotrtribtrtiotr. Howcvcr, if thc stttdcnt will try to visualize tfe

in-between steps-the phases not shown, thc infcrrccl, thc intangiblcs, thcn pcrlraps he will come close to the
real attitudc. Though the sculpture is important-to thc scrrlptt)r-as thc manifcstation of an idea-its real
significance exisrs in the implied mcssagc, not in the mathcnratical sttrdy, psyclrol<-rgical intcrpretation, nor any
oiher arbitrary system of analysis.

This kind o[ work is pleasure, it is lifc, the disciplinc antl tlre freeclom-onc wit]rin thc other, "sport"-or mua-
tion, evolution or revolution, but always constructive, whcrc a simplc variation bccomcs a discovery of another
course. Problems are presented, emotions aroused, intclligctrcc challcngcd. Tangiblc solutions are offered for
creative inactivity is degration. T bink-feel, calculate,-gwess-BuT woRK.

ROY GUSSOW, associate professor of design
O INDICATES PHOTOS BY RALPH MILLS

OTHERS BY ROY GUSSOW
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CYCLOID NO 1-1947
plastcr 16" x 16"
built up directly, carued

equiposed perforatcd mass-
tio-unequal for"rt in equilibrium,

floating quality

CYCLOID NO. 2-1947
bronze platcd terra cotta-
clay yrissed in mold made from
No. 1-

-bronze u)as s?rayed on firerl
clay, typical garage oPeration^

loi bii[dtng u? gear teetb €t
worn axels

SKETCH-1947
pink clay-4" h.
a uariation of cycloicl tbeme.
One of many stuciics macle

in preparation for sanelstcne
caruing which follorus.

FIGURE-I947
red sandstone-13/r" x 10" h.
comVarable tbeme as Cyloid
witb uariation of elements.
T be material itself utitb its
resistance, its character had
a great deal to do u.,itb tbe
uariations of the elements



KINETIC NUTATION NO 2-1947
plastcr-brass, nylon thread-|Z"
first td.N. utas before no. l-pboto unauailable, uery frec,
all inclwsiue intuitiue demonstration. Tbis is secon?'of
series of more disclplined stwdie.s, Form arbitrarily
selected. Used as i *ran, of distr;buting uteigrt
& uolume. Positiue-& negatiue. flal &"roani-large
& small-conue2c & concaue-line €t mass.
Piuots in same relatiue position as x.x, no. I

MouoN sruDy oF
K.N. No. 2-1947
Virtual uolume created
by mouement of figure &
slout sbwtter speed of
cltmera. New forms
based on speed-time
and space. Volame
lmplled-not actual
Photo immediately belout
rnade frorn negatiue of
first uieut of x.N. no 2.
Form is still-negatiue
moued-neut
reswlting shapes infer
anotber klnd of rnouement

Ltruoreulr Br.ocK rnorr K.l
1947
combination of forms
deriuing from two different
ty?es of motion studies

KINETIC NUTATION NO. I-1947
plaster-30' h., 2/r" rhick
plaster cast in freely modeled
clay mold-steel riinforced
KINETIc: capable of mouement
NUTATToN nodding
T he entire form bilances on
tiy of sharpened uertical ellipse
aboue center inside form.
T bis scrics started uitb an
18" x 24" sqware banging ouer tbe
edge of a work bencb.

K.N. NO. 3-t948
porto rican rosewood

t6'

K.N. NO. 4-1948
balsa wood-?|'
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K.N. NO. 12-1950 steel 36"
all steel uariation of uood tt steel K.N. no. 7 done in 1948 (not shoun). Tbis is a four
pbase mouenlent uith tbe one phase extending from.iouer elernent to to? seruing as a

reference for tuto pbases at to? , . . seen clearty in photo second from rigbt at to?

K.N. No. tl-1949
srcel52"
tnstable quality of u.tood

forced tbi use of metal.-Similar 
to K.N. No.6-Four ?bdse

mouement witb uariation of
rbythm due to
different distribution of uteigbt

K.N. NO. 6-t948
laminated wood & steel
20" x 60"

1'
'i/

.i

i:1
\l

LADDER-1949 GREEN RHOMBUS-1947
brass 42" h. brass 38" h.

comllete rigidity of composition
destroyed by means of flexible
saut blade connecting tt??er
b lower elements-four
mouements-tLDo u??er, one
lower and synergetic mouement
ot' ubole composition

use of metal necessitated deuelopment of tecbnique



AHLEPH-1950 coiorado alabaster-15x20x14" h.
l'hougb this stone is soft enough to cut utith wood chisels-the
limitation of tbe use of stone tools was imposed in order to
maintain identity of material. Neut enuironment, neu) interests
led to anotber series of problems . . . surface tension created by a llne
mouing in a uolume.

ffiWry STUDY-1950, weldcd steel, 28 h.
Line in s?ace witb the relatiue of swrface tsnsisn-
adhesion

c.s. No. t-1950, t3' h.
brass ancl silk thread
Surface tension composition as affected by interrelated
line in space-line relationshi? ex?resses plane

C.S. NO. 2-195o-steel painted 26" 133" Ir.
interrelated lines in s?ace with surface tensions implied
a.blg iw,mp-tecbniq,ue limited facility-preoious irawings
demand another technique

!

i

/



c.s. No. 3-1950
welded steel, polished,42" h.
linear compos'ition in'sVace witb adbesion-of earlier .study
This uas iorc dirrctly from a drawin'g. Tbe discipline.im?oscd^

clearly demonstrated tbe different s?atidl experience between'l and

3 d;ienslonal-adhensiue line snppoted to 
-re?resent 

planar

surface tension-unsuccessful solution to problcm.

MADIN-I95G-plasw 52i' h.
back to the aauaf plane-planAr mass or mass'iae plane.
linear composition in space. Lines completely defining planes.

tbree monibs to finish. At same time a different
series utas followedlnuoluing metal furniture design and study of

foand steel object relationsbips (not shou.,n)

AMBAGE STUDY 1951

welded steel 13" h.
line-plane-adbesion-
surface tcnsion

AMBAGE-1951
welded steel
35' h. with base

refer to Madin aboue



PERISTALTIC-195I
welded steel 12" x 16" h.
uariation of PnrnenrsrAllc
line becomes ?lane-?lanc enuelopes
syace-shell lihe

do\.\+._{r.'+r 
! ,\. ._r\

PREPERISTALIC- 195I
welded steel 21" x 12" h.
continuous rythmic line in s?ace-
almost uolurne enclosing
completely in the round-a new
experience at cuery degree

CATENATION-I951
wcldcd stccl-14" h.
all planar-uolume-like--
refer to Ast-rpH and Cyctoto



N,llrl\'1 1951 stccl 29" h.
li,t,' tt; .rl).lL ( ts b.tst,' slrttclttrt:
is tttt:L' ltrol', tt Lltst.()ntinuous-
combinrd planc iv cntlctsing sbell
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I.,XPANDED W-I95I
stct'l '-14" h.
cotttirrttous linear structure traueling
u,itltin ttselt'- complex interrelated
rytbms"
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PERISTALIC VERTICAI,-I95I
srecl-78" h.
continuotts litt. strtrcture is';ow
columnar instead of spberical

BROKEN PERISTALTIC -1951
stcci-5b" h.
uertical linear structure
discontinuoss or diuerse .

Loc ser Planar arrangernent
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COIJNTERPOINT-I951
sree l-51" h.
line acts as (xPrtssion

of force uitbin mdss.

tbe lines make the mass o

SKETCHF,5-1952
stccl 18" , )1" , l()" h.

frec spacc drtlrittg.s trsirtg
"cbancc" dimursion clentents
exercise in natural order-
s?ontd?tcous discipline o

SKETCH 1952
srcel21"
one clement
repeated rcgwiarly
tn uertical-radial
axis .

' :t'
J{
t
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PHOENIX NO I-I952
stccl-30" long
a wall relief-after a series of
tuto dimensional studies.

Tbe two dimensional concept

becomes a??arent.
'I'bere is a great diflerence
betwcen tbtnmng tbrce
dimensionally and uorktng two
dimcrrsionaLly and t.binking tt
worhing three dimensionally .

PHOENIX NO. 2-1952
stcel-60" long
Same as Puot^-tx No. I nsing same

elements same size stoch, but
doubling the proportion. llesults
are relinement of form. o 2'.

\
'Idi\
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SHIFT-I952
srccl 22" x 12" lt.
uariations of one form spiraling
horizontally on a
broken ucrtical axis, line
mab.es shclled mass. .COMPOSITION-1952

stainlcss stccl--{0"
for a specific enuironment
discontinuows line-se?(trate plane.
planar and linear tension expressed.
and implied-tiuo opposing uolumes
in equilibriwm .

FIGURE A/1-1953, 65' h. stainlcss stccl ancl concrete
rythmic column ot' ir;terrelated t'orms -line to ?ldne to mass--disciplined
base d on uertical arrangement of sbort bortizontal forces tied- together
and dcueloping the form created b! tbe surface exyressed by tbesc lines

META PHASE-I952
stainless stccl-48" l-r.

disconnected tensile planes
in tcnsion-linc as line
line as plane .

freedom



BERNARD TOMSON IS A PRACTICING LAWYER WITH
i[e'-einr,,r, BERNSiEIN, wElss' Tol4soN, HAMMER.-.&
panrr.rdi, ruew vonk. 'uls coLUMN, "lr's rHE LAw"
hCi;rans'necuuaili lN PRocREsslvE ARcHlrEcruRE'

THE ARCHITECT, SOCIETY AND THE LAVV

There is a problem in public relations which requires the immediate attention of all organizations of

.r.hii..ir .r.ry*h.re. Strangely enough the general public has only 1 urgp: conception of what constitutes

an archite.,', ,.rui..s. Manf peopl., Includirig those who certainly should know better, think of an archi-

,..,-pri*ipally in ,..-, of'ru-p.ivision of coistruction and as one closely .related.to what the architect

*r"t?- a.r'lg.iri "^ clerk of the works.'l T!..public.knows the value and duties of a lawyer and doctor;

everyone .rid.rrt"rrds the frnancial worth- of disign (as distinguished from tailoring) 
- 
in woman's clothes;

;ia;dr;i. tnrt an inventor is entitled to " ,ion.t".y r.t.rin for a novel idea or de.sign embodied in a

fr,.ri,1 But for reasons unknown, the architect is not piqp.r! regarded as one whose ideas for design em-

bodied in sketches and working irawings are compeniabli. Thosi who understand the true function of an

,r.hi,.., in building form ^ nri-y small i-rinority. Thir is one of the ,basic proble.ms. facing the profession.

fust as no one shouid think in tlrms of disease, actual or potential, witt-ro.u1 also-thinking. of a doctor, so no

one should think of the problem affecting construction wilhout also thinking of an architect.

It is unique thar the general public, (which group includes individuals contemplating..the building of

their homes and business 
-cor..r.,i entering into large construction projects) fails to realize the extreme

imporrance of the services rendered by an*architect.-The attitude has long been that the !e9s pai$ for such

r.rii..r are merely evils preliminary to actual construction. The fact that without the architect the private

dwelling o, plrlt, when completed, would fail to perform its desired functio-n, is completely .overlooked. It
is for tli b.rr.6t of the g.r.r"l pubiic who cannot ludge for themselves, that legislation controlling the prac-

tice of architecture has been enacted.

As in most public relations problems one must consider the group-seeking to- promote itself, as well as

the general publii. There ,r. ,o*. among architects who do not feel the- need of proper registration legis-

latio'n. Thesi individuals misconceive the 
*p.rrpor. 

of such legislation and advance some of t!9 following

"rg,r-.n,r: 
(l) the srarutes set up a favorid ilmr; (2) State Registration Boards have acted arbitrarily and

thEir examinaiions have enco..,passed controversial material; and (3) r "good architect" does not need this

political crutch.
It is the purpose of registration statutes to provide for the. public, 

. 
qualifi.ed architects and- engineers,

and such qrraiifi.ation sholld concern itself with: first-the ability of the applicant, and. second-his char'

acrer. Everyone is aware of the importance of proper planning not only in connection with Ptoryt.Taterials,
consrrucrion and orher parriculars dealing with safety, but also that of design. It is the responsibility of- the

architects as a group to see to it that thJ modern developments of today do not become the slums of to-

morrow. A "go"od practice statute" insures the public that the practicing architects are qualificd individuals.

The second requirement-that of character-requires equal consideration. The relationshiP of- t-h-. archi-
tect and his client ieaches the same fiduciary standird as that which exists 'between attorney and his client

r9



or
in

a physician and his patient. The standard to which your profession must be held has been aptly defined
an analagous situation by Mr. ]ustice Benjamin Cardozo in these words:

"Many forms of conduct permissible in a workaday world for those acting at arm's length, are for-
bidden to those bound by fiduciary ties. A trustee is held to something stricter than the morals of the
market place. Not honesty alone, but the punctilio of an honor the most sensitive, is then the standard
of behavior. As to this there has developed a tradition that is unbending and inveterate. (Jncompromis-
ing rigidity has been the attitude of Courts of equity when petitioned to undermine the rules of undiv-
ided loyalty by the 'disintegrating erosion' of particular exceptions. Only thus has the level of conduct
for fiduciaries been left at a level higher than that trodden by the crowd. It rvill not consciously bc
lowered by any judgment of this Court."
In ordinary practice the attorney or physician owes his allegiance to his client or patient alone. The

position of the architect is however more complicated. In almost every case he must act as arbiter bctwccn
his client, by whom he is paid, and the contractor, by whom he is not paid. In performing this task he
must be scrupulously fair to both, a situation wlrich sonretimes requires divine guidance. Furthermore, under
recent Supreme Court rulings, an architect may be placcd in the position of sole judge and jury in connection
with the performance of construction contracts. From the foregoing, the nccessity for proper registration, legis-
lation can be easily seen. The practice of architeclul6 requires-perions qualified not only by reason of their
ability, but also by reason of their character and temperment, to carry out the purpose and aims of their
profession.

LICENSING LAWS GENERALLY
The need for proper licensing laws is quite ample . Thc problems are: What are proper statutes? How

are they secured and maintainedl
Considerations of public health, safety and welfare have impelled all but a negligible number of

states to en-act legislation controlling those who engage in occupations dealing with the planning and con-
struction of buildings and other structures. Regulitory legislation has been tnacted in recognition of the
need to protect the public against persons who ire not qualified by training and experience io render suc-
cessfully and efficiently the servicei they offer to perform for compensation.

Broadly speaking, the statutes require those intending to engage in the normal pursuits to secure
from proper authorities a license or ceriificate to practice. Under tliese enactments, Boaids, Commissions,
or other authorities, are given the task of certifying those candidates who meet the qualifications set up
by the legislature. These authorities have broad powers, in many instances, to prescribe iheir own rules and
regulations within given srandards.

It is well settled that a state may, in the exercise of its police power, regulate the conduct of such

occupations. The registration laws of some slates specify the purpose of the act is "to safcguard life, health
and property, and to promote the public welfare."

While the courts have justified such statutes on the grounds of public welfare, these laws are also

necessary to protect the qualified individual from trnetl'rical conrpetition by unskilled and incom-petent

practirioners. it is importaht that professional societies rccognize the unfortunate consequences of_ such
competition and it is largely due to their cfforts that such protective legislation has been enacted, but
more on this precise point later.

TITLE STATUTES
However, the mere fact that the state within wlrich you practice your profession may have adopted

an "Architectural Registration Law," does not of itsclf mean that the public as a whole and- the quali-
fied architects as a g.o,rp have been amply protected. Any survey of the licensing provisions of the regis-
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tradon statutes now in effect through the United States would show a remarkable diversity in scoPe

and effectiveness within such la*r." These various srarures may be placed into two general categories

(a) Those which restrict the use of the title "archirect" and (b) those which restrict the practice ot

)rifri,..,r*. it. Erst group may be referred to as "title" ,tat.riet and the second as "practice" statutes.

These "title" ,,",.r*, merely restrict the use of the word "architect," but do not ban 
-the 

practice

of .r.-[i*,*. 
-by 

unqualified_'p.rronr. The recent Wyoming Statute, approved February 17, 1951, is a

typical Tttle St*ite. Settion 13 ieads as follows:
,'section 13. No person or persons shall be required to qualify or register as an architect in order to make

olans 
"nd 

,p..ifi."lior,, for 6uildings or ,rp.r',rir. th. .o.,rtruction, &ection, enla,rgcment or alteration o[
t"ny 

U"ifaini, provided such p.rron"o. p..r^o.rr do not use the designation o[ the word 'Architect' or any

term derived therefrom."

The Courts, when confronted by statutes of similar import have held $g1 {e purPose of such statutes

is the protection o[ the public from 'mirr.presentation and diceit and its prohibition is. no greater than called

for by^this purpose. Thii presenr Wyoming statute and similar provisions in eleven other states have had the

1""."1i. ..rl.rl,'of permitting 
".,yo.,6 

to plactice architecture, without regard to the public health, safety and

*.1t"... The practiial .ff"ct"of sirch laws^upon.the qualified and trained-architect, is to compel him,to com-

pete against Jhose, who, but for the laxity of th. registration laws, would merely execute his plans and specifi-

cauons.

PRACTICE STATUTES
In sharp contrasr to the "title" statutes are those which are designated "?ract.ice" 

*statutes. 
Under this

typc of ,,".1rr., only qualified professionals are permitted to practice irchitecture. An effective statute of this

type reads as follows:
"ln order to safeguard life, health, and property, no pcrson. sh.all practice architecture in this state, or

use the title archltecr or any title, sign,^."id, or devic. to indicatJ that such person. is practicing archi-

tecture or is an architect, rrri.r, such person shall have secured from the-regents a. license or temPorary

permit as architect in the manner heieinafter providecl, and shall thereaftei comply with the provisions

of this article."
Not only is the title 'Jarchitecr" restricted for the use of qualified Irrsons U.ut 3nlf such. quali.fi.:d p.t-

sons may pracrlce. The result which is obtainable under statutes of this c-haracter is obvious. The public as a

whole, as well as the architects as a group, share the benefit of such legislation.

OTIfiR TYPES OF STATUTE,S
There are other types of statutes, some restricting the practice o[ architccture to qualified persons in

one section then only io .-as.,rlate this by some late proviso allowing anyone to practic.e as to.certain tyPes

of buildings and rtr,r..,rr.r. Others exempt-the buildingi ..".t"d fo1 the^us. o[ the builder, while still others

exempr ceitain buildings and struct.r... hot exceeding in cost a given !g"r-.. Whilc these latter statutes are

prefeiable over rhe typical "title" statute they still leave a great deal to be desircd.

One could scarcely imagine a statute which purports to regulate the practice of medicine by merely
restricting the use of the titli, doctor, while allowing inyon" -to ptacticc nredicinc; or exempting from thc
scope of ihe statute the treatment of certain named dis.rt"t. Yct, thcrc is little or no diffcrence between the

position of the physician and architect in relationship to thc gencral public, which cach serve.
^ A clause.maiculrting thc purpose of a statut" *r, ."..r',iiy adopi.d in Oklahoma, whereby-a rather ef-

fective practice statute wai scriously weakened. Thc 1949 Oklahoma antendment statcd in part that the pro-
vision making ir mandatory for architects to be licensed was inapplicable to:

". 
"ny 

building, or to the repairing or remodeling of any building, to be uscd for one family residen-
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tial purposes, duplexes, or apartment houses not exceeding two (2,;- stories in height, .H"::1, Lodge or

F."ti.n"l or Inrtitrrtional bu'ilding not exceeding two (2)"stories in'height, or to any schoolhouses wherc

ifr. i*r".ably estimated total .Jrt of ,.rch bullding, i"mod.ling or rep-airing does not exceed the sum o[

Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.) . . ."
The practice statutes of Nebraska, Missouri and Kansas, contain similar exemptions.

Th. p,rrpose of a registration law is -to restrict the practice of architecture to those certified by the State

o.ity'", qualified pro"fesrionals, in order to insure tht.public's health, welfare and safety. Exl.gti.ng V:'authority 1s quali sionals, in order to insure tht public's health, welfare and safety. Exgggti-ng V:'
-^^' [-^* r].- ^^.iti.-^ .,,Li-L .[i^,,1.1 ho h"lJ en.l to en extent nullifving the

authority as qualihed protesstonals, tn order to lnsure the -PuDllc: ,"-"r:l' welrare an<r sarcty' r:xLtPLurb Y'"'
visos ofihis nature rr"^r.",r"at from the position which should be hcld, ,ld to an extent nullifying the

bene6ts of the srarute. While some mighi trke the position that the exception contained in such statutes is

not qreat enough to affect the practice"of archit".,.rr^. in a given.. state, ii should be pointed out that such

l..#pii""r ,tt& the practice of architecrure by incomp.t..,il, bilks the public and cuts into the livelihood

of qualified architects.

ln December of 1951,

time I pointed out that the
read as follows:

I spoke before a similar g_athering of architects at Atlanta, Ge95gla.. At that

thin effective statur. of b"orgia "was the typical "Title Statute." Said statute

,,Nor shall anything contained in this_Chapter prevenr persons, mechanics or builders from making plans

aid specifi.r.i'o.,, f8r, o, supervising the erection, enlarfiement or alteration of buildings ol any aPPurte-

nances thereto to be consrJucted b"y themselves or thelr employee: Provided, that the.rvorking. drawings

for such .o.rrar*,ion are signed by'the authors thereof with'their true apfellation,,as 'Engineer', or 'Con-

ar".aor,; or 'Carpenter', etJ, *ithtut the use in any form of the title 'Architect'."

Recently, I r.c.iv.d a copy of the new licensing.statute of Georgia, and .wa.s grati9:d at the change'

The former title stature hm t'".. scrapped and an "ef fective practice i"trt. substituted. The new law states:

,.Ceftificate of eualification to P.".ii.. Under Title of Architect: An Architect within the. meani"g of

this Act i, a., ii-,diridual technically and legally qualified to practice architecture and who is authorized

under this Aci i"-p*.,i.. architectirr.. Any"p.iror wishing to practice architectur. Yho. P1tot, .:, lh_'
passage of this Acl shall not already have.leen registcred-to practice architecture in the State shall be-

ior. 6.irrg entirled to be known as an architect ,.I,r.. from the Georgia State Board for the Examina-

;i"", Q;"Ti6cation-and Registration of Archirects a Ccrtificate of Quali6cation to practice under the title

of Archite.. ,r p-riJ.J U"y this chapter and the amendments thei"to. The ren&al of Certificates of

Registration irr.r'.d to ,r.hit..,, ,"girr"red prior to the enactment of this amendment shall carry .the
obfigations required by this 

"me.,dlm..,t 
to the original. Act under which.their previous r"gistrations

h"uE b..r, g.i.,t.d. t..pa as otherwise- provided i"n this Act, no person shall prictice architecture in

the State of"C.orgi, or r'r. the title'architect'or.'reg.istered archircct'or any words, letters, f8tt.t,
i, 

^ny 
othcr deviie indicating or intending to imply t"h"t he or. she is 

.an. 
architect without having

qua[6ed "s r.q.,ired by this"Act. No fi.f,-r, combi"y, partnership, associa.tion. corporation, or other

similar organizitio., ,hill be registerccl as an ,r.hir..i. only individuals shall be registered as architects.

Firms, cotprnies, parrnershipsl associations and co.po.ations may PrePare plans, drawings, and speci6-c1;

tions for brr'ildingt i.,d ,tr,r.tilres as defined by this Act and perform the services hertofore enumerated

common to the "prrcti.. of architecturc, proviied that at least^one o[ the chief executive officers of such

6rms, companieslprrt.,.rrhips, associationi, corporations, or similar comPanies, are registered architects in

the State of C.o.ji, under ihi, A., and proviied further that the supervision of Juch buildings. and

srructures shall bE under the personn"l l,rp.rrision of said registercd a.ihitects and that such plans,.draw-

ings and specifications shall bi prepared ,id.. the. personal Zircction and supervision of such registercd

"rlhit..tr *d b.rt their indiviclual signatures and seals."

It is possible therefore to secure ProPer lcgislation.
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HOW EFFECTIVE PRACTICE STATUES
ARE SECURED AND MAINTAINED

The type of legislation which is required by architects within any srare can be readily ascertained. The
question, however, is the methods employed to r.e to it that such legislation be enacted. 

r

" 
Any.discussion of legislati?: myst of necessity involve, if not resolve, about lobbying-a word which too

often conjures uP something evil and sinister in the milds of most people. A notable exZeption to this point
of view is.the experienced member o.f the legislature. He we lcom"r in[u.-"tion from reliabie rcpresntatiJ.. of
particular intercs.ts. It is often his only y,^y of-knowing how those who would be most directly affected feel
:b?.":,Prlposed legislation. Thgrc mlit b"'within the lanks of A.l.A. chaptcrs in this ,t.t., i.rblic qpiriteJ
individuals, who are interested in the welfare of the public as a whole ,,id ,r" undoubtedly ih. lead'ers in
fel oyn profession. There should bg n9 question of rir. propriety in rcquesting these indivicluals to aid in
Iegislative matters, but, these individ-rrals, important ,r tlr"y *"y b", are nor .riough. If a state organization
is to lobby effectively, the presence of a ftrll ti-. ,"p..r"ntriiu" at th" state legislri".,.. is of prim#y i-p".-
tance.

The effectiveness. of any lobbyist is in direct proportion to rhc clegree of confirlence and trust in which
he is held 

.by. the lcgislators' False, or misleading ilnfo"nration is a cardlnal sin. Truthfulness, cven to the ex-
tent of pointing out the possible intcrcsts of tf,ose who have rai,sccl some objection to the proposed legisla-
tion, is essential.

-,,-,,,Io. 
stigma should be attached to ethical lobbying. Architecrs, through their state groups have a respon-

sibility to preserve and protect their profcssion.
There is a wide variety of .methods which may be uscd to procluce desired results. Extensive entertain-

ment,,usually. associatcd,w.ith lobby.l.g i: .ro, o.,ly unneccssary, br',t ufren in poor tasrc. It is also generally
agreed that the so-called "one-shoi" policy is noi very succcisful. This invofue, appearing at theo Capiti
and approaching legislators on_ly. when legislation affecting architects is to be .onridi.r.,l. In such cases the
representative is a stranger. and the legislator has not been"aclvised by groups within his own district.If architects consider legislatio., importrnt, they should b. prop.iy ,.pr.r.nted. This is not as exten-
sive a problem as it might appe_al, sin5l most state. legislature, .,-,.., only during short periods each year.

Architects throughout the United States should 6e aggressive in i."ling '*ith thI proble- of' weak
licensing statutes which permit incompetent 

.designers ro prey upon rhe public. This procedure is applic-
able .not only for the enictment of pt"p.1 legisLtion b,ri ,[ro io for.rtrll the passag! of provisos i-"r-
culating. the .purpose and effect of a^ good prictice srarure. We have but to look at the events which
ensued in Oklahoma to realize what can foilow once rhe authorities become lackadaisical. As i h;";;;;-
viously- stated, there, a pra-ctice statute was renclered inef"Iectual Uy tt. ,ubr.q*;t .*Lrlptio., of a gi.at
deal of constructio. *otk from the operation of the srarure. Proper legislatiJn is not accidental,-anJonly eternal vigilance keeps it effectual.

LJnfortunately there is some muddlecl thinking even within the profession on this problem. It is
sometimes stated that such a statute "protects" thI architects and .r.it., a "favored" .l"rr. Such anillogical argument would be applicall: 

^. 
the pra.cti.g o.f 

. 
medicine, pharmacy, law, or any other prof.r-

sional where licensing is necesia ry "for the public health, safety ,.ia *.lfri.." Thi, is the test and not
whether architects ari benefited. 

'{h.en 
the q.uestion ir 

- 
rq.rr..iy put-"ls it n...rrrry for the .public

health, sa[ety,- and welfare' for architects to t. licensedl'l the onl*., is not only pl"irr, but has rir."dy
been answered in the affirmative in almost every state in ihe union. The ...og.ii,ion of this as a fact
should permit no exceptions which endanger life, health, safety and welfare.

Bernard Tomson
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,THIS IS THE BEAT GENERATION'
reprinted with the permission of the author and the New York Times in which it first appcared.

CLELLON HOLMES is the 26-year-old author of the novel "Go," and therefore one of thc generations
which he describes in this article.

QEVERAL months ago, a national magazine ran a story under the heading "Youth" and the sub-
uhead "Mother Is Bugged at Me." It concerned an l8-year-old California girl who had been

picked up for smoking marijuana and wanted to talk about it. While a reporter took down her
ideas in the uprempo language of "tea," someone snapped a picture. In view of her contention that
she was part o[ a whole new culture where one out of every five people you m_!et is a user, it was

an arresring photograph. In the pale, attentive face, with its soft eyes and intelligent mouth, there
was no hini o[ corrupiion. [t was a face which could only be deemed criminal through an'enormous
efforc of righteousniss. Its only complaint seemed to be "Why don't people leave us alone?" It
was the face of a Beat Ceneration.

' That clean young face has been making the newspapers steadily since the war. Standing be-

fore a judge in a Bro"nx court house, being-arraigned for'stealingacer, itlooked up into thecamera
with curious laughter and no guilt. The same face, with a more serious bent, stared from the pages

of Life magazini, representin[ a graduating class of ex-C. I.'s, and said that as it believed small
business to b. dead, it intende-d to become a comfortable cog in the largest corportation it could
6nd. A litde younger, a limle more bewildered, it was this same face that the photographers
caught in Illinois when tlre first non-virgin club was uncovered. The young copywriter, leaning
down rhe bar on Third Avenue, quietly drinking himself into relaxation, and the energetic hot-
rod driver of Los Angeles, who plays Russian roulette with a jalopy, are separated only by a con-
tinenc and a few years-. They are the extremes. In between them fall the secreatries wondering
whether to sleep with their boy friends now or wait; the mechanics, beering up with the guys
and driving offto Deroit on a whim; the models studiously name-dropping at a cocktail party.
Buc the face is the same. Bright, level, realiscic, challenging.

A NY attempr to label an entire generation is unrewarding, and yet the generation which went
/ \ through the last war, or at least could get a drink easily once it was over, seems to possess a

uniform, general quality which demands an adjective. It was John Kerouac, the author of a 6ne,
neglected novel "The Town and the City," who finally came up with it. It y/as several ycars ago,

*[i.n the face was harder to rccognize, but he has a iharp, sympathetic eye, and one day he said,
"You know, this is really a beat generation." The origins of the word "beat" are obscure, but the
meaning is only too clear to mosC Americans. More than mere weariness, it implies the feeling of
having been used, of being raw. It involves a sort of nakedness of mind, and, ultimately, of soul;
a feeli"ng of being ,.d,r..ito the bedrock o[ conscidusness. In short, it means being undramatically
pushed up against the wall of oneself. A man is beat whenever he goes for broke and wages the
sum of his resources on a single number; and the young generation has done that continually from
early youth.
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TTS members have an instinctive individuality, needing no bohemianism or imposed eccentricity

^ to e*press it. Brought up during the collective bad circumstances of a dreary depression, weaned

during the collective uprooting of a global w_ar, they distrust collectivity. But they have never been

able to keep the world-out of their dreams. The fancies of their childhood inhabited the halfJight
of Munich, the Nazi-Soviet pact and the eventual blackout. Their adolescence was spent in a topsy-
rurvy world of war bonds, swing shifts and troop movements. They grew to independenc mind
on beachheads, in ginmills and U. S. O.'r, in past-midnight arrivals and pre-dawn departures. Their
brothers, husbands, fathers or boy friends turned up dead one day at the other end of a telegram.
At the four trembling corners of the world, or in the home town invaded by factories and lonely
servicemen, they had intimate experience with the nadir and the zenith of human conducc, and

litde time for much that came between. The peace they inherited was only as secure as the next
headline. It was a cold peace. Their own lust for freedom, and their ability to live at a pace that
kills, to which war had adjusted them, led to black markets, bebop, narcotics, sexual promiscuity,
hucksterism and fean-Paul Sartre. The beatness set in later.

fT is a post-war generation, and, in a world which seems to mark its cycles by its wars, it is al-
r ready being compared to that other post-war generation, which dubbed itself "lost." The Roaring
Twenties, and the generation that made them roar, are going through a sentimental revival, and
the comparison is valuable. The Lost Generation was discovered in a roadster, laughing hysterically
because nothing meant anything any more. It migrated to Europe, unsure whether it was looking
for the "orgiastic future" or escaping from the "puritanical past." Its symbols were the flapper, the
fask of .bootleg whiskey, and an attiude of desperate frivolity best expressed by Noel Coward's line:
"Tennis, anyone?" Ir was caught up in the romance of disillusionment, until even that became an
illusion. Every act in its drama of lostness was a tragic or an ironic third act, and T. S. Eliot's "The
Wasteland" was more than the dead-end statement of a perceptive poet. The pervading atmosphere
was an almost objectless sense of loss, through which the reader felt immediately that the co-
hesion o[ things had disappeared. It was, for an entire generation, an image which expressed, with
dreadful accuracy, its own spiritual condtion.

RUT the wild boys o[ rcday are not lost. Their fushed, often scoffing, always intent faces eludc
srhe word , and it would sound phony to them. For tlris generation conspicuously lacks that elo-
quent air o[ bereavement which made so many of the exploits of the Lost Generation symbolic
actions. Furthermore, the repeated inventory of shattered ideals and the laments about the mud
in moral currents, which so obsessed the Lost Generation, does noc concern young people today.
They take it frightenin g|y for granted. They were brought up in these ruins and no longer notice
them. They drink to "corne down" or to "get high," not to illustrate anytlring. Their excursions

into drugs or promiscuity come out of curiosity, not disillusionment.

Only tlre most bitter among them would call tlreir reality a nigl-rtmare and protest that they
have indeed lost something, the future. Buc ever since they were old enough to imagine one, that
has been in jeopardy anyway. The absence of personal and social values is to them, not a revelation
shaking the ground beneath them, but a problem demanding a day-to-day solution. Hou.t to live
seerns to them much rnore crucial tban wby. And ic is precisely at this point that the copywriter
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and the hor-rod driver rnee[, and tlreir identical beatness becomes significant, for unlike the Lost

Generation, which was occupied with the loss of faith, the Beat Generation is becoming To.t: .1{
more occupicd with the .r..i for it. As such, it is a disturbing_illustration of Voltaire's reliable old

joke: "lf ihere were no God, it would be necess ary to invenc Him." Not content to bemoan His

"br..r.., 
chey are busily and lraphazardly inventing totems for Him on all sides.

EOR the giggling nihilist, earing up the highway at ninety miles an hour, and steering with his
r fecr, is 

"o 
Hrriy Crosby, the poet of the Lost Generation who flew his plane .into the sun one

day because he .o,rid no longer ^.."pt 
the modern world. On the contrary, the hot-rod driver in-

viies death only ro ourwir ic. He is iffirming the life within him in the only way he knows how,

at the "*,r.-.. T[re eager-faced girl, pick.-d ,rp on a dope clrarge, is not one of those "women and

girls carried screaming riirh drink-or drugs from public plr..t," of whom.Fkzgeraldwrote. Instead,

iirh p..ruasive seriorisness, she describei the senie of iommunity sl.re !"t flun{ in marijuana,

which sociery never gave her. The copywriter, just as drunk by midnight-as his Lost Generation

counrerparr,'probabllireads "God and-Man at Yale" during his Sunday afternoon hangover. The
difference is ihis almost exaggerated will to believe in something, if .o.ly in chemselves. It is a

will rc believe, even in the fiJe o[ an inability to do so in .onreniional terms. And that is bound

to lead to excesses in one direction or another.

tfHE shock that older people feel at the sight o[ this Beat Generation is, at its deepest levcl,
r ,,ot so much repugnance at the facts, as it is distress at che attitudes which move it. Though

worried by this disireis, they most often argue or legislate in terms of the facts rather than the

artitudes.'The newspaper rlader, studying-the "y.io[ young dope addicts, can only 6nd an out'
let for his horro, ,.d bewilderment in'deilands ,[rt prit.r, "b. 

giu.n the elecuic chair. Sociolo-

gisrs, with a more academic concern, are just as troubled by the legions of young men whose

Ioprnorr ambicion seems ro be to 6nd a secure berth in a monolithic corporation. ContemPorary

hiitorans express mild surprise at the lack of organized movements, political, religious or other-
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wise, among the young. The articles they write remind us that being one's own boss and being
a natural joiner are two of our most cherished national traits. Everywhere, people with tidy mo-
ralities shake their heads and wonder what is lrappening to the younger generation.

T)ERHAPS they have not noticed that, behind the excess on the one hand, and the conformity
I on the other, ii., thrt wait-and-see detachment that results from having to fall back for ,rppo.,
more on one's human endurance than on one's philosophy of life. Not that the Beat Generation
is immune to ideas; they fascinate it. Its wars, both past and future, were and will be wars of
ideas. It knows, however, that in the 6nal, private moment of conflict a man is really fighting
another man, and not an idea. And that the same goes for love. So it is a generation with a

grearer facility for entertaining ideas than for believing in them. But it is also the 6rst generation
in several centuries for which the act of faith has been an obsessive problem, quite aside from
the reasons for having a particular faith or not having it. It exhibits on every side, and in a be-

wildering number of facets, a perfect craving to believe.

Though it is certainly a generation of extremes, including both the hipster and the "radical"

young Republican in its ranks, it renders unto Caesar (i..., society) what is Caesar's, and unto
Cod what is God's. For in the wildest hipster, making a mystique o[ bop, drugs and the night life,
there is no desire to shatter the "square" society in which [-re lives, only to elude it. To get on a

soapbox or write a manifesto would seem to him absurd. Looking out at the normal world, where
mosr everyrhing is a "drag" for him, he nevertheless says: "Well, that's the Forest o[ Arden after
all. And even it jumps if you look at it right." Equally, the young Republican, though often
seeming to hold up Babbitt as his culture hero, is neither vulgar nor materialistic, as Babbitt was.
He conforms because he believes it is socially practical, not necessarily virtuous. Both positions, how-
ever, are the result of more or less the same conviction-namely that the valueless abyss of modern

-life is unbearable. -
A GENERATION can sometimes be better understood by the books it reads, than by those ir

r' r writes. The literary hero o[ the Lost Generation should have been Bazarov, the nihilisr in
Turgenev's "Fathers and Sons." Bazarov sat around, usually in the homes of the people he professed
to loathe, smashing every. icon_within his reach. He was a man stunned into irony and rafe by the
collapse o[ the moral and intellectual sffucture of his world.

But he did nothing. The literary hero of the Beat Generarion, on the other hand, might be
Stavrogin, that rnost enigmatic character in "The Possessed" by Dostoevski. He is also a nihilist,
or at least intimately associated with them.

But there is a difference, for Stavrogin, behind a facade very much like Bazarov's, is possessed
by . passion for faith, almost any faith. His very acheism, at its extreme, is meraphysical. But he
knows that disbelief is fatal, and when he has failed in every way to overcome it, he-cominits suicide
because he does not have what he calls_"greatness o[ soul." The ground yawned beneath Bazarov,
revealing a pit into which he fell; while Stavrogin struggled ar-the boitom o[ thar pit, rrying
feverishly- to get out. In so far as it resembles Stavrogin, there have been few generationr i.,,iti,
as natural and profound a craving for convictions as this one, nor have there been many genera-
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tions as ill-equipped to 6nd them.

FOR beneath the excess and the conformity, there is somerhing other than detachment. Therer are the scirrings of a quest. What the hipster is looking for in his "coolness" (withdrawal) or
ar_e the stirring s of a quest. What the hipster is looking for in his "coolness" (withdrawal) or

_flip1e.ss" (ecstasy) is,.after all, a feeling of somewhereness, nor just anorher diversion. The young
Republican feels that there,is a point beyond which change becomes chaos, and what he winrs ii
not- simply privilege or weilth, _but -a 

stable position from-which to operare. Both have had enough
of homelessness, valuelessness, faithlessness.

The variecy and the extremity o[ their solutions is only a 6nal indication that for today's young
people there is not-as yet a single external pivot around which they can, as a generarion, gio"i thei-r
observations and th-eir aspirations. There is no single philosophf , Do singlJ party, no lingL atti-
tude. The failure o[ -ori orthodox moral and socia"l .or,..prr'to ,.fl..t FuUy tht [f. thiy have
known is probably the reason, but because of it each p"rson becomes a *ilking, self-contained
unit, compelled to meet the problem o[ being young in a seemingly helpless worlJin his own way,
or at least to endure.

More than anything else, this is what is responsible for this generarion's reluctance to name
itself, its reluctance to discuss itself as a group, sometimes its reluctance to be itself. For invented
gods invariably disappo-int those who worship them. Only the need for them goes on, and it is this
need, exhausting one object after another, which projects the Bear Ceneration forward into the fu-
ture and will one day deprive it of its beatness.

T)QSTOEVSKI wrote in the early Eighteen E ighties that, "Young Russia is talking of nothingL-' but the eternal. questions now." With appropriate changes, somerhing very like this is begin--
ning to-happen in America, in an American way; a re-evaluarion of whiih the exploits and iti-
tudes of this generation are only symptoms. No simple comparison o[ one generarion against an-
other can accurately measur€ effects, but it seems obvious thai a Lost Generation, occupieJwith dis-
illusionment and trying to keep _busy among the broken stones, is poetically moving, hot very dan-
gerous. .But a Beat Generation, driven by a desperate craving for belief and as yer inable to accepr
the moderations which are offered it, is quite another matter. Thirry years larer, afrer all, thc geir-
eration of which Dostoevski wrote, was meeting in cellars and making bombs.

THIS generation may make no bombs; it will probably be asked to drop some, and have some
^ dropped on it, however, and this fact is never far from its mind. It is one of the pressures which

created it and will play a large part in what will happen ro it. There are those who believe that in
generations such as this there is always the constant possibility of a great new moral idea, conceived
in desperation, coming to life. Others note the self-indulgence, the waste, the apparenr social irre-
sponsibility, and disagree.

But its ability go ke5p its eyes op9n, and yet avoid cynicism; its ever-increasing conviction thar
th.e problem of modern life is essentially a spiritual problem; and that capacity for-sudden wisdom
which people who live hard and. go f.ar, possess, are assets and bear *rrihing. And, anyway, the
clear, challenging faces are wortlr it. 
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